Cool Campus Coming!

Old Main—Air Conditioned?

“A little by little,” said Rino Bianchi, assistant to the vice president for business affairs, “all classrooms will be air conditioned.”

Bianchi said studies are presently under way to air condition the Agriculture Building and Parkinson Laboratory. Bianchi added plans are also being made to air condition the Life Science Building and Old Main.

“Is impossible to schedule all summer classes in air-conditioned rooms,” said Mrs. Linda Weeks, an employee in Problem Registration Area.

According to Mrs. Weeks the major problem is too many students without enough space.

“Out of 128 classrooms on campus 88 are air conditioned,” said Mrs. Weeks. Seven out of eight auditoriums are air conditioned, she added.

for over 800 students, are expected to be ready for use by fall quarter, 1968. Under consideration is a plan to reserve one for male, the other for female students.

New This Fall

Scholars Program to Begin

A new academic honors program for exceptionally talented freshmen and sophomores — the President’s Scholars — will begin this fall at SIU.

Benefits available to those selected will include early registration and priority on classes which might be filled early, a center for study, discussion and hospitality, some small classes reserved for Scholars, honors work, freer selection of courses, and continuing opportunities to meet with outstanding teachers, visiting lecturers and University President Delyte W. Morris.

Invitations will be made this summer to 200 incoming freshmen and a like number of high-ranking sophomores, according to Robert W. MacVicar, vice president for academic affairs. Final selection of Scholars will be based on the basis of entrance test scores, academic grades and first-semester performance at SIU.

MacVicar said, “With the increasing number of able students coming to Southern Illinois University, it is one response to the trend and an effort to bring the resources of the University close to each student according to his capacity to profit from them.”

The experimental program has been approved by the SIU Faculty Council at Carbondale and will be directed by James Benzie, professor of English, and Bruce MacLachlan, assistant professor of anthropology. Benzie formerly directed “Plan A” honors studies for undergraduates, which the new program will replace.

William McKeefry, dean of academic affairs, said President’s Scholars will be officially recognized as such at University convocations, including commencement.

A two-story residence at 807 S. Oakland, at the west edge of campus, will be the President’s Scholars Center. A student committee of Scholars will be established to plan programs and work with faculty members on “any and all possible ways of improving the life of superior students at the University.”

Foreign Relations

Lecture Scheduled

Morton Kaplan, professor of political science at the University of Chicago, will deliver the second in a series of government lectures at 7:30 p.m., July 27 in Morris Library Auditorium.

Kaplan’s topic will be “The Systems Approach to International Politics.” He is the author of “The Systems Approach to International Relations” and is considered an expert in the field of international politics.

The lecture series is sponsored by the Department of Government.

Humane Society Proposes Ordinance To Control Dogs

By Margaret Simpson

The question of dog control — a vexing municipal problem — is under study in Carbondale.

The increasing number of stray dogs in Carbondale and on the SIU campus has grown into a major problem many hope can be solved by an ordinance in a research stage.

Last month, a citizens’ committee was chosen to look into a new “leash law,” and the problem of enforcing it. The Carbondale League of Women Voters has been studying this issue with increasing attention for the last two years.

Mrs. Leslie Gates Jr., president of the Jefferson County Humane Society, has suggested a resolution in the form of a new ordinance that would include these provisions:

1. Every person who claims ownership of an animal should be required to obtain a permit, and attach the tag to the animal’s collar.

2. Animals must be kept leashed or confined, and not permitted to run loose.

3. Enforcement of the above would be handled by the police.

President’s Speech Needs Clarification

Clariification of President Delyte W. Morris’s remarks on the future of undergraduate education in Carbondale, if its expected today.

The question arose over interpretation of his remarks at groundbreaking ceremonies last month for the new housing project. The interpretation was that SIU will be largely oriented toward graduate studies in the future.

It appears there has been a misinterpretation of just what Morris actually said Monday.

Was it, “no freshmen and sophomore classes,” “not likely,” or did someone just not hear exactly what the president said?

Morris was attending a board meeting Tuesday and was available for comment. Paul Morrill, of the President’s Office, said a tape recording of the president’s speech would be examined today to determine just what was said.

At any rate, Morris did make it clear that more emphasis would be devoted to graduate study on the Carbondale campus.
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The Educational Materials will be on display in the University Center Hall, rooms A, B, and C, east and west from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

A Summer Music Camp Party will be held on the beach and the swimming areas from 8 to 10 p.m. The Extension Services Educational Materials picnic will meet in picnic areas six from 4 to 9 p.m.

Summer Musical ticket sales will continue in Room B of the University Center from 1 to 5 p.m.

The Little Egypt Student Grotto will meet in Room C of the University Center at 7:30.

"The Wizard of Bagdad" will be shown at Thompson Point at 8 p.m.

'Out of the Cool' "Into the Hot" - 94°

Warm temperatures continued Tuesday in Carbondale with a high of 94 degrees by 2 p.m. Monday's high reached 94 degrees early in the afternoon.

The low temperature Tuesday was recorded between 1 and 2 a.m. at 70 degrees, an eight-degree drop from Monday's 78.

Approximation of 1 inch of rain was measured for Tuesday.

A record high temperature for July 11 was set in 1980 when the mercury climbed to 107 degrees. Low for the same date was 50 degrees in 1965.

According to the SIU Climatology Laboratory the average maximum temperature for July is 93.9 degrees and the low 66.5 degrees. Average monthly precipitation for July is 3.32 inches.
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_CAMPUSS_ 550-3411

**STARS TODAY!**

"'The Reluctant Astronaut" Don Knotts

"Gunfight at Abilene" Bobby Darin & Tammy Wynette

_RIVIERA_ 309-3411

**STARS TONIGHT!**

"Road to Nashville" ... with 60 Country Music Stars!

"Indian Paint" Johnny Crawford & Kay Silverheels

 therapies.

_CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER_ 550-1234

**OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK**

_CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER_ 550-1234

**LAST TIMES TODAY SHOW TIMES**

TRIPLE CROSS 2:00-5:40-9:20 COVENANT 3:30-7:10

**CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER**

Ph. 549-2835

**WALT DISNEY'S**

Show White AND THE Seven Dwarfs

TECHNICOLOR

Hear these happy tunes!

"Someone Who Belongs" - Jimmy Swaggart

"Welcome Home" - Jimmy Swaggart

"Home, Baby, Home" - Donny Osmond & Marie Osmond

**REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES**

1.25 - 1.00
AND 50c
WSIU-TV Talk

‘Riots, Snakes, Giants’ In View Today

The Baltimore riots provide the topic for discussion and commentary in “Asking for Trouble” on the N.E.T.

Books, News, Talk

On Radio Today

“Private Lives” and “Suite in Three Keys” will be the two books featured in “Books in the News” at 9:07 a.m. today on WSIU Radio.

Other programs:

2:05 p.m.


2:30 p.m.


7:15 p.m.

Canada ‘67: Reports, features and commentary.

Book Orders Lost

To Garbage Truck

Along With Trash

All is not trash that ends up in the garbage truck, Morris Library will have you know.

The order department recently received the following form letter (department librarian Raben E. Birkhimer tactfully declines to name the sender):

“Dear Sir:

We have just returned from a business trip and our Postmaster informs us that mail received here on May 10, 11 and 12 was mistakenly picked up and destroyed by a garbage collector.

If you sent us any orders that may have arrived here on the above-mentioned dates, please send us a duplicate copy of your order or orders. If we have regret this inconvenience.

Sincerely

Raben E. Birkhimer

MARLOW’S
PHONE 684-4921
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO
TONITE THRU SAT
TONITE SHOW STARTS 7:30
CONTINUOUS SAT FROM 2:30

REG. ADM. 90c AND 25c
SONGS AND ADVENTURES IN MAD MAD EUROPE

ELVIS
DOUBLE TROUBLE

MARLOW’S
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO

ON STAGE

New University Theatre
Air-Conditioned

ON STAGE

A DRUNKARD

July 13, 14, 15

All Seats Reserved... Curtain at 8

Call 3-3655 or 3-2789 for Reservations

Box Office Open 10-12; 1-4

Single Admission $1.25

University Theater
Communications Building
Our Man Hoppe

Maldives Determine Vote

By Arthur Hoppe
(San Francisco Chronicle)

United Nations,—We ace newsmen were sitting in the conference hall, the way the newsmen do. And it developed that Russia had maybe 81 votes in her pocket to support her hard stand in the Middle East crisis, or one vote short of the necessary two-thirds majority.

So, as you can see, the fate of the world lay in the hands of the Maldives Islands. And while my colleagues were following such lesser lights as Mr. Kosygin and Mr. Goldberg around, I dashed off to interview the most important gentleman of the hour — His Excellency Ahmed Hilmy Didi, ambassador extraordinary to the United Nations from the Maldives Islands.

The U.N. Directory gave the address of the Maldives Embassy as "The Maldives Philatelic Agency" in the Pennsylvania Building. This turned out to be a somewhat shoddy office building in a district of discount shops over on the West Side.

There was no "Maldives Philatelic Agency" listed in the lobby, but there was a "Philatelic agency" on the 20th floor. I went up and various signs on the door said, "Gama Philatelic Agency," "11man Trading Corp." and "Philatelic Tours.

A nice blonde lady with glasses said I was in the right place, but it wasn't exactly an embassy. It was more of a postage stamp wholesaling firm. And, no, the ambassador wasn't there. As far as anyone knew, he was still in the Maldives. "You see," she explained, "we've been wholesalers for Maldives stamps for years. When the ambassador came to his first U.N. session last September, he rented a hotel room and hired us to work for him. But they haven't much work to do, so they only needed me on Saturdays."

I don't think I liked New York much. He never went out of his room, not even on nice days.

"I see," he explained, "we've been wholesalers for Maldives stamps for years. When the ambassador came to his first U.N. session last September, he rented a hotel room and hired us to work for him. But they haven't much work to do, so they only needed me on Saturdays."

No one had the time of an event.

"Then when he went home after the session ended in January, he asked me to forward mail. That's how I became the embassy's U.N. Director. But we haven't heard from him since his last mail has arrived.

"I'm sure he'll be back for the next regular session in September." She frowned prettily.

"Do you think the world may well ponder what has happened to the most important gentleman of the hour, Ambassador Ahmed Hilmy Didi."

Maybe he missed the plane. (There is only one plane a day to the Maldives, and the plane leaves the underdeveloped nation can afford only one round-trip ticket a year, crises or no crises."

But personally, I like to think of him sitting under a palm tree, gazing out on the blue waters of the Indian Ocean and thinking of the heat, strong, traffic jams and interminable speech making going on here.

This is the man in whose hands the fate of the world lies, "the hell with it."
The Medicine Racket


According to Miss Kreig, hoodlums have discovered that there is not only a "faster buck" but also a "safer buck" to be made in "medicine," and they have been making it with a vengeance exposure to the wondering drug addict.

The market is extensive, too, when you consider the sale to the public of fewer than four hundred studies of mood-elevators, tranquilizers and sleepers by doctors who are selling their studies for the addicted. "Counterfeiting drugs are produced under the worst possible conditions," writes Miss Kreig. "Sewer pipes have been found dripping into drug mixing machines. Oral medications have been stalled on machinery immediately after it was used to make poisonous pollockes, with no cleaning whatsoever between. Filthy incrustations on the floor of one drug lab have been removed with jackhammers. In their most recent seizing of counterfeits, FDA reported the following: none of the active ingredient was used to make up the tablets; the color was sprayed on with a flat-pan; finished drugs were stored in containers that previously held rat poison."

Anyone who, at one time or another, pops a pill into his system would benefit from reading this expose of the multi-million dollar counterfeit drug racket. To get the story, Miss Kreig risked her life riding with U.S. Food and Drug Administration inspectors in their pursuit of the vicious gangsters who find counterfeiting drugs more profitable than counterfeiting currency.

Miss Kreig was well qualified for the assignment. She started writing as a Chicago crime reporter. Later she served as medical editor of Parent's Magazine and had articles published in This Week, Mademoiselle, and other periodicals. Research for her book, Green Medicine: The Search for Counterfeit Drugs, is invaluable to her in writing this indepth report about black market medicine.

Each case she writes about from first-hand observation and research, and wherever possible, tape recorded conversations, reads like a novel. The "what" and "why" of how drugs are produced may be abdulated, but the underworld language she records omits not a single four-letter word. And the work abounds with such interesting underworld characters as Bugsy, Maunder, Chameleon, Mannie, Dino and Big Mex.

The real shocker, however, is not that hoodlums are involved in the industry but that they count on the collaboration of professionally trained people—pharmacists, chemists and physicians—who are willing to trade their patients for the ransom. Such a person, according to Miss Kreig, is endowed with a criminal consultant has been spawned.

Miss Kreig's book has gone beyond reporting how hoodlums and hooded professionals are placing the health and safety of every consumer in jeopardy. She editorializes freely about the impoverished, regulation-enforced FDA operation and she offers her own manual of therapy for our ailing drug laws and our faint-hearted attitudes toward crime and the laws (and our lives) with contempt.

Reviewed by
Mark Lipper

The Cartoon

Head to Toe

Cartooning the Head and Figure, by Jack Hamm, New York: Grosset & Dunlap, 1967, 120 pp., $1.95.

"Cartoons are playing an even larger part in today's world," writes Jack Hamm in his introduction to Cartooning the Head and Figure. "Anyone who, at one time or another, pops a pill into his system would benefit from reading this expose of the multi-million dollar counterfeit drug racket. To get the story, Miss Kreig risked her life riding with U.S. Food and Drug Administration inspectors in their pursuit of the vicious gangsters who find counterfeiting drugs more profitable than counterfeiting currency."

Miss Kreig was well qualified for the assignment. She started writing as a Chicago crime reporter. Later she served as medical editor of Parent's Magazine and had articles published in This Week, Mademoiselle, and other periodicals. Research for her book, Green Medicine: The Search for Counterfeit Drugs, is invaluable to her in writing this indepth report about black market medicine.

Each case she writes about from first-hand observation and research, and wherever possible, tape recorded conversations, reads like a novel. The "what" and "why" of how drugs are produced may be abdulated, but the underworld language she records omits not a single four-letter word. And the work abounds with such interesting underworld characters as Bugsy, Maunder, Chameleon, Mannie, Dino and Big Mex.

The real shocker, however, is not that hoodlums are involved in the industry but that they count on the collaboration of professionally trained people—pharmacists, chemists and physicians—who are willing to trade their patients for the ransom. Such a person, according to Miss Kreig, is endowed with a criminal consultant has been spawned.

Miss Kreig's book has gone beyond reporting how hoodlums and hooded professionals are placing the health and safety of every consumer in jeopardy. She editorializes freely about the impoverished, regulation-enforced FDA operation and she offers her own manual of therapy for our ailing drug laws and our faint-hearted attitudes toward crime and the laws (and our lives) with contempt.

Reviewed by
Charles Johnson

The Dragon

A Unique Imagination


The Dragon is a collection of fifteen short stories by an author disenchanted with the Soviet Russia of the twenties. Also included is a letter to Stalin requesting greater freedom for literature. Such causes do not inspire any feelings of immediacy today. The futility of Zamatin's request is shown by

Reviewed by
Howard Keller

Our Reviewers

Mark Lipper is a member of the faculty of the Department of Journalism.

Howard Keller is on the Department of English faculty.

Charles Johnson has drawn cartoons for the Daily Egyptian.
McNamara Considering More Effective Use of Troops

SAIGON (AP) - Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara said Tuesday "there are many opportunities open to us to increase the effective use" of the approximately one million servicemen the allies have on hand in Vietnam, including 456,000 Americans.

That could mean streamlining of rear area operations and transfer of surplus manpower to frontline duty against the 296,000 Communist troops estimated to be operating in South Vietnam.

Namana has been asked for a substantial rise in the size of the U.S. armed forces in Vietnam. Some additional GIs are expected to be committed to the war, but not the 100,000 to 140,000 that Gen. William C. Westmoreland, the U.S. commander, is reported to have requested.

The defense secretary was said to feel there is too much fat in support units and that some of these men could be used more effectively in combat battalions.

The U.S. Command has 80 such battalions, with about 40,000 to 50,000 troops normally available for field operations.

Under current procedure it takes about eight Americans to support one front-line soldier. The rest include administrative personnel, engineers, transport crewmen, military police, clerks and cooks.

McNamara was reliable reported to have pressed for limited integration of Vietnamese troops into American units to get the Saigon government soldiers to handle a bigger share of the fighting.

Communist Gangs Attack Hong Kong

HONG KONG (AP) - Communist supporters threw hand grenades Tuesday in a renewal of terrorist attacks in which two were killed and a score injured before dawn.

The government clamped a tight curfew across most of the island and stopped all public transport, chief target of the renewed Communist violence.

Pro-Communist Chinese, many armed with knives and some wearing improvised gas masks, stopped and set fire to buses. A dozen other fires were burning in Wanchai, the most violent area.

The defense secretary was said to feel there is too much fat in support units and that some of these men could be used more effectively in combat battalions.

The U.S. Command has 80 such battalions, with about 40,000 to 50,000 troops normally available for field operations.

Under current procedure it takes about eight Americans to support one front-line soldier. The rest include administrative personnel, engineers, transport crewmen, military police, clerks and cooks.

McNamara was reliably reported to have pressed for limited integration of Vietnamese troops into American units to get the Saigon government soldiers to handle a bigger share of the fighting.

A gang hurled crude satchel charges of explosives at riot police trying to restore order.

Other mobs, striking in hit and run attacks, smashed store fronts and wrecked two restaurants they accused of hiding Hong Kong detectives and anti-rev intelligentsia units. Police fought back with baton charges and volleys of tear gas.

How to stick to your budget, and have money left over for other things.

Shop Egyptian ads.

Watch them and live better. From specials on groceries to sales on suits (both men's and women's), the Daily Egyptian will keep you informed about what's a go go today. "What, why, where and how much?" are things you want to know - find out, and buy via Daily Egyptian advertising. You'll live better rationally.
SAVE 7% on your Total Food Bill

Hunter Quick Carve or Key Gourmet Boneless Ham
Whole lb. 95¢
Half lb. 99¢
Sliced & Tied lb. $1.05

Hunter All Meat
Skinless Wieners 1-lb. pkg. 49¢
Extra Lean, Ground Fresh Several Times Daily
Ground Chuck lb. 69¢

Royal Crown Cola
6 10-oz. blts. 49¢
No Return Bottles

Crest, Gleem or Colgate
59¢ Size 39¢

Grapefruit Juice
3 46-oz. $1.00 cans

Red Cardinal Grapes 3 lbs. 69¢

Store Hours
Monday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Tuesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Wednesday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Thursday 12:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Friday 12:00 - 9:30 P.M.
Saturday 9:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Sunday 10:00 - 6:00 P.M.

Sav-mart Discount Foods
State Highway 13 and Reed Station Rd.
Carbondale, Illinois

Meat items sold as advertised.

Whole Fryers $0.25
Fresh Tray, Fryer or Split Broilers lb. 29¢

Griffin Salad Dressing
3 qts. $1
Sapo Bleach
3 gals. $1

Colgate Crest

Libby's Unsweetened Grapefruit Juice
3 46-oz. $1.00 cans

Catsup Pointer
6 14-oz. $1.00 blts.

Dog Food
San Gold Saltines

Sapo Bleach

Everyday Low Prices
WE REDEEM FOODSTAMPS
Autocrat Ice Cream
Libby's Catsup
oluot

5 1/2 qts. 49¢

Golden Ripe Bananas
3 lbs. 29¢

State Highway 13 and Reed Station Rd.
Carbondale, Illinois

Price comparisons prove that Sav-Mart regular everyday low shelf prices on all food items average over 7% less than other food stores in this area. These savings represent national brands only.

We reserve the right to limit quantities.
Good athletes weren’t born that way.
All Mother Nature did for the athlete was to pass out the coordination that distinguishes him from his armchair counterpart behind the television set.
The power and stamina to endure rugged physical contact and endurance contests come, through training and training.
The job of keeping SIU’s collegiate teams in competing shape falls to Robert Spackman, head trainer, father, brother, minister, doctor, coach and dietician of the athletes.
In the training room below the Arena, Spackman, called Doc by his “boys,” treats pulled muscles and sprains, wraps ankles, nurses bruises, bandages lacerations, soothes sunburn and takes the itch out of poison ivy. The object—to keep the competing athlete in first-class shape.

Photos and Text
By Kevin Cole
Keeps Salukis Fit

Spackman works from one of two portable "tea tables" carrying a cargo of tape, gauze, pain relievers, scissors, knives, bandages, germicides, fungicides, tongue depressors, liniments, ointments, aspirins and hydrogen peroxides. The carts can and do move anywhere in the spacious room.

A believer in physical fitness, Spackman has already written several books on body conditioning for competitive athletics. He is in the process of writing another book of exercises for people from 25 to 85 years of age.

In addition to treating wounded athletes, and keeping the rest from becoming that way, the master of the training room also attends the minor pains, sprains and muscular ailments of the SIU faculty and staff.

In short, Doc keeps SIU in one piece.
Ong Airlines in Full Swing, Offers Two Daily Routes

Ong Airlines, Carbondale's first commercial passenger air carrier, began its second day of operation Tuesday with morning flights to St. Louis, Lambert Field and Chicago's Meigs Field.

The commuter airline will offer daily flights to St. Louis and East St. Louis on one route and to Springfield and Chicago on another route.

The St. Louis-East St. Louis flights will depart from Southern Illinois Airport Monday through Friday at 6:40 a.m. The Chicago flight via Springfield will depart Monday through Friday at 5:30 a.m. In addition, there will be morning flights on Saturdays and Sundays.

Present schedules will continue
until July 31, but the airline plans to expand its schedule after that date. Additional future plans include a "connecting service" to Chicago Midway Field, which will be re-opened in August, to lighten the air load at O'Hare Field, and rate reductions for student passengers.

Southern Illinois Airport also plans to expand its facilities now that Ong Airlines has begun operations.

OWNER LEAVING STATE
WILL CONSIDER REASONABLE OFFER

To save in Ike-to-love to make offer to make reasonable offer to in buy-sell you will be giving your family a much happier life. Let us show you our interest in an old room brick home located in the starting area. This lovely home with two-car garage is located on an oversize lot and is tastefully landscaped. Offered with structures which we have not offered as individual items, room, separate workshop, modern, and lovely living room, all of which we are carrying with the long-distance home. For a deposit of a down payment will be made upon signing a contract to purchase for a deposit of $5,000. This may be the home you have been looking for. Offer by appointment only.

PRACTICALLY NEW Photo

The new third bedroom, above your old ranch-style three-bedroom house which will be available at "no rent". The first floor with living room, dining area, and kitchen with built-in flue, has been remodeled. There is 12 x 20 bed room. Where else could you buy a house such as this for $45,000?

NO DOWN PAYMENT

If you are in C-1, and create a three-bedroom house, there is a down payment for the comfortable family close to it. In addition to the three bedrooms, there is a large room for hall and dining area combination, attractive kitchen, high ceilings, and many other extras. The asking price is $12,900.

MURDEN REALTY
921 W. Main Carbondale
Ph. 457-6571
Odd Bodkins

Starius Johnson, a 6-2, 230-pound freshman scheduled to better his varsity next season, as in the past season, as an

Colts Announce Three More Signers

BALTIMORE (AP) - The Baltimore Colts of the National Football League have announced the signing of two more draft choices and a free agent.

The round choice Norman Davis, 6-foot-3, 250-pound guard from Grambling College and eighth round choice Celsius Johnson, a 6-2, 230-pound guard from Virginia Union, were the draft signers.

The Colts also picked up free agent Willie Ray Smith, Sr., 6-1, and Smith's brother who played at Iowa State and Kanap. He tried out for the Chiefs in the American Football League but was sidelined with a knee injury.

The tentative freshman schedule is as follows:

- Oct. 2 at Southwest Missouri
- Oct. 9 at Southern Missouri State, and
- Nov. 13 at Evansville at SIU

The Salukis freshman will play Memphis State Oct. 27 at Memphis, Louisville Nov. 4 at Louisville, and Evansville Nov. 13 at home.

The arrangements haven't been completed with Southwest Missouri and Murray State, which will make up the other three contests. The Salukis will play a home and home series with Southwest Missouri and an away game with Murray State if all the preliminary arrangements are accepted by the schools.

The arrangements are accepted by the Salukis will play Southwest Missouri at Cape Girardeau Oct. 2, and will meet them in the rematch contest at home Oct. 9,

Southern would travel to Murray State Oct. 16, Murray State is the only additional Saluki's freshman schedule, The Salukis played both Memphis State and Evansville at home last season and Southern won the Tigers and Cardinals in games. The Salukis will play only two of the six games at home, but this will reverse in 1968 with four home games and two road games.

By Bill Kindt

STUDENT RENTALS

One or more months and a half a year

2 Bedroom Home furnished. $75.00 per month, Second Floor, East 7th Street.

3 Bedroom Home furnished, $200.00 per month, 4th Street.

1 Bedroom furnished, $150.00 per month, 2nd Street.

2 Bedroom furnished, $175.00 per month, 1st Street.

4 Bedroom furnished, $250.00 per month, 5th Street.

3 Bedroom furnished, $300.00 per month, 6th Street.

4 Bedroom furnished, $350.00 per month, 7th Street.

5 Bedroom furnished, $400.00 per month, 8th Street.

For more information, call 549-3366.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to select the ad requesting any copy. It is not responsible for any uncancelled ads.

Cubs Have Hope Despite 7 Losses

SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) - Take it from Ron Santo, don't write off the Chicago Cubs just because they've lost seven straight games after their amazing climb to the top of the National League. "We've got the talent to get back up now," said the hard-hitting Cub third baseman and team captain.

Santo, taking advantage of a three-day break because of Tuesday's All-Star game at Anaheim, Calif., explained: "We played 21 days without a day off. Everybody was tired. It was not physically but mental. There was a tremendous amount of pressure."
ANAHENM (AP) - Tony Perez’ three-run home run in the fifth inning of the longest baseball All-Star game ever played gave the National League a record fifth straight victory over the American League, 2-1 Tuesday.

The Cincinnati Reds’ third baseman sent the Anaheim crowd of 46,369 home for a late dinner with his baseline pitch by Kansas City’s Catfish Hunter into the bleachers in left field.

It was a tense battle of finesse pitching that broke all records for strikeouts in All-Star play with a total of 30. The game started in the ninth inning with nine degrees of heat ending in the cool of a fine California evening.

Rich Allen of the Philadelphia Phillies smashed a first-run home run off Minnesota’s Dean Chance in the second inning, and Brooks Robinson of Baltimore evening matters with a homer off Chicago’s Fergie Jenkins in the sixth inning for the only scores until the ninth.

The league leaders previous All-Star game went 14 innings at Chicago’s Comiskey Park in 1950 and it, too, was broken up by a homer. Rod Schilling, now manager of the St. Louis Cardinals, was the slugging hero of that game of 17 innings ago.

This was the fifth extra-inning game of the 28-game series and the National has won all five and holds a 20-17-1 edge in a competition once dominated by the American League.

Walter Alston, the National League manager from Los Angeles, used seven of his eight pitchers and came up with a winner from his own staff in Don Drysdale. Claude Osteen, the other Dodger on the team, was the only man who didn’t crack the National lineup.

To top the icing on the cake, Alston brought in Tom Seaver of the New York Mets to pitch the last inning. The rookie walked a man but ended with a flourish by striking out pinch hitter Ken Berry of the Chicago White Sox after five hours and 41 minutes of play.

The first All-Star game played in this handsome triple-decked $24 million stadium was completely dominated by the pitching, except for those three home run blasts, all by third baseman Willie Mays of San Francisco, a sixth-inning pinch hitter who belted them in four trips in his first nonstarting role since 1956. Mickey Mantle of the New York Yankees, received a tremendous stand-

doing ovation when he pinch hit in the fifth, but he too was called out on strikes.

Hunter, permitted to work more than the standard three innings when the game went into overtime, was in his fifth inning when Perez’s blast tagged him with the defeat.

Roberto Clemente of Pittsburgh, one of the finest hitters in all baseball, set a record by striking out four straight times after opening with a single. Several players had whiffed three times in an All-Star game but Roberto topped them all.

Tony Conigliaro of the Boston Red Sox contributed the two spectacular fielding plays.

**Bus Trip Deadline Monday for Game**

The deadline for signing up for the bus trip to St. Louis for the July 25 Cardinal baseball game is Monday.

Tickets for Saturday’s trip to St. Louis are still on sale at the Student Activities office.

The bus will leave for both Saturday games from the University Center at 2 p.m.

**Choosing A Bike?**

- **Come to Jim’s!**
- **We have the largest selection of Schwinn bikes in this area.**
- **JIM’S SPORTING GOODS**
- Mandale Shopping Center

---

**This Week’s Dandy Deal....**

**Steakburger & French Fries 58¢**

(July 12-18)

---

**Mercury COUGAR**

Luxury equipped / specially priced!

**$3454**

Vogler Motor Co., Inc.
301 N. Illinois
Carbondale

(44 years of fair dealing)

**Come shop the low-priced, complete personal sports car. (It’s the better idea!)**